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(NAPSA)—The condition of
their roof is one thing homeowners
should stay on top of. The wind,
the rain—even the sun—can all
damage shingles and lead to leaks,
vermin infestation and high heat-
ing and cooling costs.

And not keeping on top of
things can wind up costing you big
time.

Experts estimate homeowners
spend—some would say waste—
billions of dollars annually just on
fixing poorly installed or con-
structed roofing.

How to avoid that money trap?
Well, there are some early predic-
tors of problems ahead—starting
with something as simple as
whether you can see blistering or
peeling paint. Both could possibly
be due to either excessive moisture
or high humidity stemming from
poor attic ventilation.

Leaks in the attic after a driv-
ing rain are another telltale sign.
Possible causes: inadequate shin-
gle underlayment or deteriorated
flashing.

Other signs of trouble include
stains on interior ceilings and
walls that are the result of inade-
quate or faulty shingles underlay-
ment. Either condition allows leak-
age to seep through from ice dams
and missing, cracked or curling
shingles that have reached the end
of their useful life. 

And the list of telltale signs
goes on. Roof problems include roof
shingle, sheathing or siding decay.
Possible cause: poor attic ventila-
tion. Excessive energy costs can
also be the result of your heating
and cooling system running exces-
sively. You should also keep an eye

out for dark, dirty looking areas on
your roof. Possible causes: environ-
mental pollutants; vegetation, fun-
gus or algae growth; loss of gran-
ules due to age of shingles. 

Those wasted dollars caused by
roof problems can be avoided
when a professional roofing sys-
tem is correctly installed, accord-
ing to experts at GAF Materials
Corporation, a leading roofing
manufacturer.

With this in mind, the company
has designed a certification pro-
gram for roofing contractors. Con-
tractors with this certification pre-
sent homeowners with a written
plan that covers everything from
pre-installation to the finished job.
The contractors use GAF materials
backed by limited warranties that
range from 20 years to a lifetime
and cover the contractor’s work-
manship during the critical early
years. 

For more information or to
find a certified contractor, visit
www.gaf.com. 

Knowing When It’s Time To Get A New Roof

Inspecting your roof on a regular
basis can keep maintenance
costs from exploding.

High-Tech Cars Drive
Demand For Specialists

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for young people who are driven to
learn all they can about cars and
computers. It may be good news
for their parents as well.

Over the course of the next 10
years, it’s estimated that over
31,000 new jobs will be available
annually in the service sector of
the automotive industry. These
openings are due to rapid industry
growth and the need to replace
retiring workers. 

Typically, these positions offer
a competitive salary, benefits,
mobility and job security.

The motor vehicle repair in-
dustry needs responsible employees
with advanced technical skills and
computer literacy. In order to
develop and fine-tune these abili-
ties, candidates for automotive
careers must be trained. Thou-
sands of training programs are
available; picking the right one is
important for success.

Fortunately, there’s a Web site
that offers information on training
programs and employment oppor-
tunities nationwide.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.autojobstoday.org.

There’s a Web site parents can
visit to review training programs
for automotive technician careers.

(NAPSA)—Did you know that
1200 Americans die every day
from smoking and exposure to sec-
ondhand smoke? That is one per-
son every 72 seconds.

As part of a campaign to raise
awareness about the terrible toll
that tobacco use continues to take
in health and lives, the Campaign
for Tobacco-Free Kids has intro-
duced bright red rubber wrist-
bands that are imprinted with the
number 1200. A growing number
of people across the country are
wearing the wristbands to take a
stand against tobacco. People are
wearing the wristbands to:

• Remember a loved one who
has died from smoking.

• Support someone who is try-
ing to quit.

• Speak out about the dangers
of tobacco use and secondhand
smoke.

• Support effective action
against this serious problem.

The wristbands are available
for $1 each on the Internet at
www.tobaccofreekids.org. Proceeds
benefit the Campaign for Tobacco-
Free Kids, a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to protecting chil-
dren from tobacco addiction and
saving lives by reducing tobacco
use and exposure to secondhand
smoke.  

Smoking kills more people
than alcohol, AIDS, car accidents,
illegal drugs, murders and sui-
cides combined. Tobacco use is
the leading preventable cause of
death in the United States,
killing more than 400,000 Ameri-

cans and costing the nation more
than $75 billion in health care
bills each year. Ninety percent of
smokers start at or before the age
of 18. Every day, another 2,000
kids become regular smokers,
and one-third of them will die
prematurely as a result.

“The 1200 wristband serves as
a constant reminder of the devas-
tating toll that tobacco takes on
our children and our families,”
said Matthew L. Myers, president
of the Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids. “Wearing the wristband is a
simple yet empowering way for
kids and adults to take a stand
against tobacco. It is a reminder
of those we have lost to tobacco,
a symbol of commitment and
encouragement for those trying to
quit and an expression of support
for effective action against this
serious problem.”

Wristbands Help Strengthen Resolve To Quit Smoking

This wristband reminds people
that every day 1200 Americans
die from smoking and exposure
to smoke.

(NAPSA)—While Internet
banking has ushered in a number
of innovations, for many people,
the basic task of instantly trans-
ferring money to another person’s
account has remained a challenge. 

However, a new service designed
to facilitate the use of online alter-
natives to paper checks may
change all that.

In the past,  the only ways
that a consumer could directly
move money from an account to
another person’s account was to
send a check, go into the bank
and make a deposit, or open a
joint account.

The new family money transfer
service makes it possible to send
money to friends and family via
the Internet. This free service is
available when the customer send-
ing and the customer receiv-
ing  both  have  Wel ls  Fargo
checking/savings accounts. Cus-
tomers can move up to $1,500 daily
in seconds.

Experts say the service has a
number of practical uses. For
example:

• Students can use it to get
money from family and friends for
schoolbooks and other living
expenses. Parents can rest easy,
knowing there is a fast and free
way to get money to their kids
when they need it most.

• Newlyweds can set up a
“Wishing Well” fund so friends
and family can contribute money
to a wedding account. 

• Married couples are able to
transfer money to one another,

allowing spouses to maintain
separate checking accounts. 

• Family members can send
money across borders to relatives
in Mexico and beyond. Those liv-
ing in the U.S. can contribute
money to a single account and its
contents can then be transferred
in one lump sum. 

“Family money transfers can
be especially convenient during
the holidays because they allow
you to send money quickly and
easily while eliminating an extra
trip to the bank,” said Jim Smith,
executive vice president of Online
Consumer Products. 

From a business perspective,
these transfers, coupled with the
surging popularity of online bill
paying—are sure to further fuel
the declining volume of papers
checks in America. It also reduces
customer visits to a store or ATM
to make a deposit. 

Wells Fargo has more than 6
million consumers banking online.
To learn more, visit the Web site at
www.wellsfargo.com.

New Service Transfers Cash Online

A new online banking service
makes it possible to send money
directly to friends and family via
the Internet.

(NAPSA)—Fertilizers provide
nitrogen, an essential element for
lawn growth, but may lower the
pH, say experts at YardRight, a
leading lawn and garden product
line. Fertilizer and Lawn Lime-
stone are a more effective combi-
nation. Lawn Limestone neutral-
izes acid in the soil and really
gives fertilizer a chance to do its
job. All-natural lawn limestone
also adds calcium to the soil, an
essential element for healthy
grass, and magnesium, essen-
tial for healthy root growth. For
more information, visit www.Yard
Right.com.

Keep an eye on your car’s elec-
trical system, oil pressure and
engine temperature. If you see an
electrical problem, try to get to a
garage. If the oil pressure plum-
mets, get your car off the road
right away and call a tow truck. If
your engine temperature starts to
climb, turn off the air conditioner
if it’s on and if that doesn’t help,
turn on the heater, say experts at
AutoVantage, a driver’s club that
offers its members 24-hour,
nationwide emergency towing and
lockout protection. AutoVantage
also gives routine and specialty
car-care discounts at over 25,000
service centers; hotel and car
rental discounts and new car-buy-
ing service that negotiates the
deal for you. You can learn more
at www.autovantage.com.

People have more confidence
and trust in employees wearing
uniforms than without. That’s the
finding of a survey on uniforms
in the workplace conducted by
J.D. Power and Associates® on
behalf of the Uniform and Textile
Service Association (UTSA). In
fact, UniFirst, a leading supplier
of uniforms and work clothes

reports that when consumers deal
with uniformed employees, they
expect better service and prod-
ucts. For more information on
uniforms and uniform programs,
visit www.unifirst.com or call 800-
225-3364.

According to the Travel Indus-
try Association of America (TIA),
Americans are concerned about
affordable travel and are looking
for deeply discounted hotel rates
online at sites such as www.
utell.com. As part of a yearlong
GREATRATE program, more
than 2,500 Utell by Pegasus™

member hotels are slashing room
rates up to 50 percent off rack
prices. Guests receive a compli-
mentary breakfast for each night
of their hotel stay. You can book
Utell by Pegasus member hotels
at the site, by calling 1-800-44-
UTELL or contacting a travel agent
and asking for the GREATRATE
promotion.

It’s easy to get great prints
from your digital camera. Simply
remove the memory card and take
it to a photo center. To get pictures
even faster, use your home printer
and inkjet photo paper. For more
on digital cameras and printing
photos from the experts at Fuji-
film, see www.Fujifilm.com. 

***
The character of a man is
known from his conversations.

—Menander
***

***
A man’s character is his fate.

—Heraclitus
***

***
I am not sincere, even when I
say I am not.

—Jules Renard
***

***
Character is higher than intel-
lect. . . . A great soul will be
strong to live, as well as to think.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Nature magically suits a man
to his fortunes, by making them
the fruit of his character.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***




